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Edwin Kinney is the quiet winner of the Kentucky Derby.

The owner of Thoro’Bred in Anaheim has had a stake in the
race for decades. But his bets aren’t tied up in fickle odds.
They’re nailed tightly into the hooves of rose-gilded
champions.

“We’ve been fortunate enough over the years to have our
shoes on the legends of racing, including Secretariat, John
Henry, Sunday Silence and probably the majority of Kentucky
Derby winners in the past 20 years,” Kinney said.

Even local darling California Chrome was sporting Thoro’Bred kicks as he won the Derby and the
Preakness Stakes.

The Anaheim company forges thousands of horseshoes for both racing and recreational horses at
its La Palma Avenue factory.

More than 500 shoe varieties are stamped from tons of aircraft-grade aluminum. The shoes are
shipped to distributors and race tracks around the world.

Thoro’Bred racing plates are a local favorite. About 90percent of the quarter and thoroughbred
horses at Los Alamitos Race Course run with the company’s shoes, farrier Bob Rynearson said.

Rynearson works as a standby shoer for the racecourse, making last minute adjustments to the
plates before the horses step into the starting gates. He adjusts and hammers the pre-made shoes
into hooves on the fly, sometimes with only a few minutes to spare before the starting gun.

Nail hole placement, weight and material are critical to the highly specialized farrier craft,
Rynearson said about the horseshoe options available on the market.

In return, Kinney said he considers the trade an art form and relies heavily on farrier feedback to
optimize Thoro’Bred’s designs.

The horseshoe manufacturing industry is a small world, Rynearson said. Only a handful of rival
brands compete with Thoro’Bred for the attention of farriers.

“It’s not like computers or cell phones or cars,” Rynearson said. “Few people have race cars and
fewer people have a race horse.”

Even Kinney isn’t a horseman. While he grew up around the animals, his interest was in motorized
steeds.
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“(My father) had horses, and my sister had horses,” Kinney said. “I had dirt bikes.”

Edwin Kinney’s father, Bruce, started Thoro’Bred in South Los Angeles in 1949. At the time,
widespread manufacturing of horseshoes was largely nonexistent, Kinney said. Most farriers
doubled as blacksmiths, shoeing horses in the morning and forging shoes in the afternoon.

“We worked with the race track farriers, and they gave us the ideas of what they wanted in
horseshoes and racing plates, the shapes and styles that they were looking for,” said Kinney, who
started working for the company in 1959 and took over in 1984.

After the Watts riots broke out in 1965, the family looked to set up shop in the open horse country
of northwest Anaheim.

Development has since surrounded the 2-acre manufacturing center on La Palma Avenue.

While the farrier trade remains old school, horseshoe manufacturing is fueled by computers.
Forging molds, or dies, are drawn digitally by designers in 3D and sent to computer-controlled
routers for cutting. Thoro’Bred can then easily stamp thousands of horseshoes from giant
aluminum rolls.

“We started out with simple Bridgeport milling machines, and it used to take me probably a week
to make one open-faced forging die,” Kinney said. “Today we can make one in about four hours.”

The shoes wholesale for $8 to $10 a set. Racing horses are shod once a month and pleasure horses
every six weeks.

As horse racing has continued to fade, Thoro’Bred has relied on other business avenues.

The company distributes cheaper, foreign-made horseshoes and sells veterinary products to
distributors throughout the country. Thoro’Bred also sells farrier tools.

Kinney continues to enjoy the horse racing sport. Knowing the contenders are sporting his shoes
adds to his interest.

“As far as thoroughbred racing goes, I love to go out there on a nice day, watch them run and
maybe have a beer and a sandwich and put $2 in the window,” Kinney said. “I just think it’s
beautiful to see them run.”

Contact the writer: ahowmann@ocregister.com or 714-704-3754
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